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SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Apportionment Board 
to discuss fate of surplus 
By ELLIOTT PEPPERS 
Student government editor 
The Apportionment Board 
will discuss the distribution of a 
surplus of more than $200,000 
in its reserve account at its 7 
p.m. meeting in the Arco-
la(fuscola Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
"The main objective is to 
lower the reserve account," said 
Ron Carmona, apportionment 
board vice chair. 
tuition money goes into student 
fees, which is put into an 
account," Carmona said. "We 
distribute (the money) to all the 
recognized boards." 
Last year the Apportionment 
Board received $295,679 from 
student fees, which was allocat-
ed to Student Government. the 
University Board and Sports and 
Recreation, said Joan Gossett, 
director of the the Union. 
"For the new year beginning 
July 1, the projected total fees 
are $322, I 79," Gossett said. The 
projected amount is not the final 
figures, so it is not totally accu-
rate. she added . 
participate in a march from Thomas Hall to the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union in memo-
cfrif rights leader Martin L111her King Ji: Monday evening. 
Carmona said the money in 
the reserve account came from 
left over money by organiza-
tions under the recognized stu-
dent boards. The recognized 
boards are Student Government, 
the University Board and Sports 
and Recreation. 
"A lot is contingent upon the 
economy, which could keep a 
lot of students out of the univer-
sity. Also, the university bas 
projected a downsize (in the stu-
dent enrollment), but we are not 
including it in our projected 
total fees," Gossett said. 
dent marchers honor King "We want to try to get rid of a good amount (of the extra 
money) by increased program-
ming to get more people to 
come out for events such as 
those sponsored by the Univer-
sity Board," Carmona said. 
"This year we want to see more 
events sponsored for the stu-
dents." 
students of all races 
ether Monday night to 
speak out in honor of 
ii rights leader Martin 
. g Jr. 
ourth annual "March on 
" - sponsored by Alpha 
Fraternity Inc. - rolled 
ugh campus at 7 p.m. 
night, taking with it more 
0 of Eastern 's student 
Students remember King 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Campus editor 
Participants who marched in 
honor of the late Manin Luther 
King Jr. had a chance to 
exchange f ee1ings and ideas 
about the slain civil rights lead-
er. 
As part of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc.'s fourth annual 
"March on Eastern," marchers 
were able to participate in an 
The march was held to com-
memorate King's birthday, which 
was actually last Wednesday, but 
was nationally celebrated 
o~n forum, discussing feelings 
about the effects of King's 
teachings and their feelings 
about racism today . 
After an opening address by 
Alpha Phl Alpha President Ron 
Zinnerman stressing unity and 
an open mind, students and staff 
had a chance to express feelings 
about what King did, current 
racial feelings and other aspects 
that dealt with King and what 
• Continued on page 2 
Monday. 
Bearing candles and singing 
"We Shall Overcome" and "Lift 
• Continued on page 2 
The Apportionment Board 
usually receives a projected 
amount of about $300,000 from 
student fees, which amounts to 
about $30 per student. Cannona 
said the money the Apportion-
ment Board receives from stu-
dent fees is to be used for stu-
dent entertainment and recre-
ational activities. 
"Every year some student 
"If they allocate all of (the 
money from student fees) there 
is a very good chance they will 
have to dip into the reserves. We 
won't know the total fees they 
are going to get until summer 
school." 
Also at the meeti~g. Carmona 
said the board will discuss 
increased student participation 
in campus activities. 
"I think the biggest thing 
we're going to take on is getting 
the students out of the dorms to 
go to more events, which the 
university sponsors," Carmona 
said. 
will have infonnation about AIDS on it that students can pick 
up." 
St. Louis efforts for AIDS will speak. 
S Awareness Week beginning Tuesday, students 
Drake said the display table will be in the Union lobby 
each day this week. Also on display all this week in the 
Bridge Lounge of the Union is the flower memorial. 
Drake said the keynote speaker of the week will speak at 
noon Wednesday in the Charleston/Mattoon room of the 
Union. 
up LO the serious effects of the disease, especially 
· Johnson's announcement late last year of his con-
lhe HIV virus. 
activities, some of which will take place in the 
er King Jr. University Union, will attempt to 
ts of the deadly virus. 
"The flower memorial is donated by a local florist," Drake 
said. "It represents people whose lives have been touched by 
AIDS." 
"Dr. Paula Trichler is an associate professor at the 
University of Illinois in medicine. She will be making her 
presentation on Aids, Gender and Sexual Politics from noon 
til l p.m.," Drake said. "She'll be speaking from IO a.m. until 
11 a.m. to a women's studies course." 
going to start off with a display at the Union," said 
e, director of orientation and coordinator of 
At noon Tuesday there will be an AIDS infonnation panel 
of Eastern health professionals in the Bridge Lounge of the 
Union. Health officials will be available to answer any ques-
tions about AIDS. 
Following the noon presentation, a reception for Trichler 
will take place at the Wesley Foundation, proceeded by a pre-
sentation to health studies majors at Lantz Gymnasium in the 
Health Studies Department Drug Infonnation on campus. "The display table At 7 p.m. in Stevenson Hall lobby, two members from the 
gresswoman and activist .Shirley Chisholm to debate diversity 
MEDINA 
sswoman, author and activist 
'sholm will tear open the issues 
culturalism and diversity in 
society through a lecture to the 
munity Tuesday. 
Im will be the first speaker in a 
re series hosted by Eastern 's 
Diversity Committee. The presen-
tation titled, "One Nation: Many Voices," 
will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Roberson 
Auditorium in Lumpkin Hall. 
"This series is designed to celebrate the 
contributions which different groups have 
made to the mosaic of American society," 
said Johnetta Jones, director of Eastem's 
Minority Affairs, in a press release. 
She is also the only women and 
African-American to sit on the House 
Rules Committee, and a leading member of 
the Congressional Black Caucus. In 1972, 
Chisholm was the first African-American 
woman to seek the Democratic Party nomi-
nation for president. 
Besides her activity in politics, Chisholm 
also has written t.wo books, "Unbought and 
Unbossed," Chisholm's autobiography and 
"The Good Fight,·· the story of her 1972 
bid for presidency. 
Other speakers in the series include 
Blandina Cardenas Ramirez, director of the 
American Council on Education's Office of 
Minorities in Higher Education. who is 
scheduled to speak in February, and Ken 
Kashiwahara, an 18-year veteran of ABC 
News, who is scheduled to speak in April. 
Admission to the presentation is free and 
a reception in honor of Chisholm will fol-
low the lecture. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Marchers 
•From page 1 
Every Voice and Sing." the 
marchers staned cheir trek from the 
Thomas Hall lobby. walked 
between both Coleman and 
Lumpkin Halls, past che Library 
Quad and finished the demonstra-
tion in front of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
"I'm here tonight, given the pre-
vailing climate of the country, I 
think that it's very important for 
people to stand up for what they 
think is honorable and just." said 
Michael Leddy, an associate pro-
fessor of English and one of the 
marchers. "I think that it can only 
help to promote tolerance and 
acceptance of difference and under-
startding of difrerence:" 
"As you see n6w, you have 
blacks and whites united together 
and it's 1992," said Leroy Harrison 
Jr .• a junior sociology major. 
"There's been a change right now 
as far as blacks and whites in our 
societies standing together. We've 
shown the cype of unity that can be 
expressed in a way that everybody 
can join together." 
Of the 250 marchers, approxi-
mately 40 individuals were of a 
race other than black. 
Students 
•From page 1 
he had done. 
One person who spoke up was a 
parent, who told about her par-
ents being excommunicated 
from their church after march-
ing alongside of King and his 
supporters. She said that she 
was determined to raise her 
child with the ideals King sup-
ported. 
"History is repeating itself," 
one student said, referring to the 
re-emergence of racism. "It's 
going to spread out through the 
nation in a short amount of 
time." 
After the march. the group 
worked its way up to the second 
floor. where - after two songs by 
the University Baptist Choir -
Alpha Phi Alpha Presidem Ron 
Zinnerman addressed the crowd 
and opened up the floor for a stu-
dent forum. 
"If you haven 'l noticed, racism is 
rising." Zinnennan said. addressing 
the crowd. "It's not just white 
against black but minorities against 
majorities. It's not just in Mississip-
pi and Alabama but here on this 
campus. 
"You can't walk through life nar-
row-minded," Zinnerman added. 
"If you 're black and you don't like 
whites, then you're going to walk 
through life narrow-minded:' 
Zinnerman urged everyone 
attending to get together and speak 
to each other and to work out their 
differences with open minds. 
"It's (King's message) working 
for some people." said Charles 
Robertson, a junior business major. 
"Some people have went another 
direction. Basically, his message is 
still very strong." 
After the forum, some students 
stayed to watch a video showing 
some of King's greatest speeches. 
Other ideas dealt with a need 
for unity, a need for God, praise 
for being able to get together 
and learn from one another, a 
call for equality and a need to 
register to vote and to get 
involved. 
One student. however, did not 
agree with the integrattional 
ideas of the slain. civil rights 
leader. During the forum, be 
said that he believed "Black and 
white don't mix" and that 
instead of honoring past leaders, 
we should be honoring living 
people who are doing things 
now. 
"If you need to study tonight 
bring your books we'll turn 
down the music." azf// 
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A WEEKLY COLUMN BY ROBERT HENNINGS 
TURNING BACK THE P AGES 
Editor's note: These columns were prepared by /11sto1y 
Professor Robert Hennings with the assistance of 
graduate student Marcia St<mard. Jn commemoration 
of the university's 11pcominr: JOOth annil'erswy and the 
recent 75th a1111il'ersary of The Daily Eastern News, 
Hennings' weekly colum11 will take us back to what 
was happening this week 011 campus 75. 50 and 25 
years ago. 
75 years ago, Normal School News 
Jan. 16,1917 
Mr. Lord visited Pemberton Hall Thursday evening 
and gave a talk co the girls. A serious problem is facing 
Pemberton Hall. For the last few weeks the funds have 
been running uncomfonably close. That is due to the 
great increase in the price of food stuffs. Almost every 
staple article has doubled in price. One of three things 
must be done: the quality of food must be lowered; the 
amount of the food must be lessened; or the price of 
board must be raised. In the catalog, board was adver-
tised at $3.50 per week and will not be raised without 
notice or before next term. The occupants of 
Pemberton Hall will be given a chance to decide this 
week which of the three they prefer. From the talk we 
hear, they will decide in favor of the raise in price. 
* * * 
A southern trip for the Nonnal school base ball team 
is Qeing planned for the spring recess. This is the first 
time a trip of this kind has ever been attempted by the 
team. 
* * * 
One of the largest crowds of the school year enjoyed 
the party in the gymnasium Saturday evening. These 
parties have grown to be one of the best attended and 
enjoyable of the social functions of our school. It is a 
means of keeping many from the streets and loafing 
places of the town and brings them in contact with the 
best society of our school. 
* * * 
At last Lake Ahmoweena has frozen over and stu-
dents and faculty have the opportunity to display for-
gotten ability of the cutting of the grapevine, pigeon-
wiog or the figure eight 
. ... 
SO years ago, Eastern Teachers News 
Jan. 28,1942 
' ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd List of Charleston, Wednesday 
night received the sad news of the death of Sergeant 
Mack Sweeney, their 23-year-old son, which marks the 
first death of a Charleston youth killed in acti 
the Japanese forces. and in the second '' 
Sweeney was a folll1er Eastern student. 
* * * 
Tentative plans concerning an acuvity of 
Stale Club known as the Easti:m Service 0 
are being considered by club president 
Nordquist and Roy Wtlson. dtrcctor of public 
The Eastern Service Organization. or the 
will be called, would take upon itself a num 
eral activities directed at keeping the college 
touch with Eastern men in the armed force<.. 
* * * 
Eastern 's second term program of extensi 
got under way early last week. according 10 
Heise, director of extension. 
A special art course is being offered on the 
with Paul Sargent. nationally famous Chari~ 
as instructor. 
25 years ago, Easrem Nell's 
Jan. 25,1967 
"Eastern Illinois University is better in Jan 
than it was in January 1966." 
"With continued efforts on the part of those 
ble, and with continued understanding and 
alumni and other citizen, it will be a st 
University in January 1968." 
With these remarks President Quincy 
eluded his State of the University Address F · 
Doudna predicted that the faculty will total 
is the first time that the faculty totaled more 
and it is also the "smallest faculty growth 
years." 
There have been several ''important chan 
curriculum in the past year." During the y 
"masters degrees were approved in speech 
physics, speech, botany, zoology and Englis 
undergraduate major in psychology was g 
approval. 
* * * 
The Board of Governors has approved two 
dence balls to house 600 students each. 
One will be constructed in 1969 for wo 
in '1970 for inen. 
Scheduled for completion in fall 1968 are 
students apartments. Rent will be raised on 
ments to $83 a month for the smaller ap 
$92.50 a month for the larger ones. 
~DELTA ZETA 
• 
Congratulations to the fallowing Delta Zetas on their outstan 
academic excellence for the fall 1991 semester! 
4.0 
Lisa Figurell 
Theresa Newkirk 
3.50-3.99 
Heather Burrus 
Niki Collins 
Jennifer Gould 
Suzzane Hennessy 
Dena Jones 
Nannete Linneweh 
Missy McCarty 
Lynn McMillion 
Michelle Miller 
J ayme Nelson 
Lori Olson 
Maureen Rimkus 
Maria Schillaci 
Kristy Sodders 
Tamara Walker 
Jenny Wilhelm 
3.00-3.49 
Amy Anderson Joanne Guenneuig 
Kara Hocking 
Tracy Howerton 
Jen James 
Jennifer Kemp 
Stacey Kruep 
Krissy Kuras 
Connie LaBate 
Lisa Langlands 
Kerri Leigh 
Catherine Lucas 
Lynn McCann 
Carolyn Quinn 
Kathy Sack 
Melissa Schumac 
Beth Schuneman 
Stacey Sink 
Maggie Sullivan 
Jeanie Turner 
Rachel Toney 
Amy Tyrer 
Tracy Artman 
Amy Bowes 
Betsy Butler 
Jen Channell 
Jackie Christoph 
Robyn Christopherson 
Sherrod Cook 
Amy Dowson 
Jenny Grant 
Toni Griffith 
Rachel Gudeman 
Amy Wachholz 
Kim Wilford 
Kris Zielbauer 
Shelley Zipel 
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ver will address 
ege Republicans 
Panel offers tips for future employees 
By ABBY KRAKOW 
Staff writer 
Farm Insurance Companies in 
Bloomington; Mike Opinker. 
human resource representative 
from Emro Marketing in East 
Hazelcrest; Jim Zinkon. manag-
er of commercial training for 
Caterpillar. Inc .. in Peoria; and 
Dean Tucker. principal of 
Charleston High School. 
ers will have different expecta-
tions for new employees. 
After the discussion, Stewart 
said, the audience will have the 
opportunity IO ask the panel 
members questions. 
Mike Weaver. R-
1 speak to Eastern 's 
College Republicans 
about his legislation 
mg bodies at eight 
er Illes. including 
the chapter invited 
late last semester, 
his main message wiJI 
bill to eliminate the 
rs and the Board 
·on. 
IS informative as any-
ver said. "'Now is a 
for me to touch base 
(the College 
current system that 
e called excessively 
, all the universities 
10 the IBHE through 
ve board. The IBHE 
to the llJinois General 
a member of the House 
ation Subcommittee, 
hts initial address he 
the lloor to questions 
ussion would likely 
politics. 
that he is in the final 
ging campus visits to 
BOR institutions to con-
as pan of his continu-
lhe multi-tiered high-
"W•tem of systems.'' 
ro Eastern 's governance 
and several other mem-
committee plan to visit 
mob St.me and Northern 
Feb. 5. 6 and 7, respec-
said he is awaiting final 
the chairman of the 
Wyvctter Younge. D-
s. 
added that the hearings 
opinions from students. 
and administrators on 
n of the BOG 's effec-
Rep. Mike Weaver 
tiveness. However, he said the 
hearings would be open to the pub-
lic. 
"We'll be rolling out the wel-
come mat for really anyone who 
wants to testify." Weaver said. 
The two other House members 
Weaver would confirm who would 
attend the hearings include Rep. 
Gordon Ropp. R-Bloomington. and 
Rep. Brad BurLynslJ. R-Sycamore. 
Weaver said. He added that he was 
trying to arrange for Younge to 
attend as well. 
Weaver said his BOG bill is now 
on interim study in the committee 
and that it may remain there until 
more research can be done. 
"I filed the bill to kind of get my 
foot in the door," Weaver said. "My 
mtenrion is to leave it there (until 
after funher study)." 
He added that the bill needs to be 
arnend{!d and made more specific 
before it can receive serious consid-
eration. 
"It (the bill) is somewhat general 
in nature." Weaver said. "It doesn't 
suggest anything to succeed the 
board." 
In the past. Weaver has consid-
ered the idea of creating a council 
of university presidents to take on 
some of the boards' duties while 
allowing each institution more 
autonomy. 
The BOG oversees Chicago 
State. Eastern. Governors State. 
Northeastern Illinois and Western 
lllinois. The BOR system consists 
of Illinois State Universiry. 
"lorthern Illinois Universny and 
Sangamon State University. 
The Career Planning and 
Placement Center will sponsor a 
panel discussion Tuesday that 
will focus on helping students 
prepare for their job search after 
college. 
The Human Resource and 
Personnel Panel will be held at 
7 p.m. Tuesda) in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
The reason for the discussion. 
according to Shi rley Stewart. 
director of the Career Planning 
and Placement Center. is 
because of fierce job competi-
tion this year during bard eco-
nomic times. 
"(It is) very obvious we are in 
a tight economy and recession." 
Stewart said. "The competition 
for jobs will be great. This panel 
discussion will help students in 
the job search." 
For the discussion. four panel 
members from different Illinois 
businesses. will discuss what 
they look for in hiring new 
employees. she added. 
The panel members are: Jeff 
Hayes. recruiter from State 
No hands, Mom 
The panel members chosen 
are company recruiters through-
out Illinois who often come to 
Eastern 's campus. Stewart said 
she also chose businesses from 
different academic fields. 
During the discussion, vari-
ous topics such as pre-screening 
criteria, resumes, placement cre-
dentials, references and inter-
views will be discussed by the 
panel, Stewan said. 
Panel members will give their 
opinion and insight on the top-
ics as to what they look for in 
new employees, according to 
Stewart. The panel will discuss 
what characteristics they look 
for during an interview, such as 
how the person dresses and their 
personal characteristics, she 
added. 
Stewart said because each 
panel member is from a differ-
ent business field, the employ-
In addition to tudents, facul-
ty and staff are welcome to 
attend. she noted. 
"Faculty are close to stu-
dents," Stewart said. "Students 
will go to them to ask for assis-
tance in the job search." 
She said that if faculty are 
current and up-to-date in what 
employers look for, the faculty 
can help students in their job 
search. 
Stewart said she hopes the 
presentation will have a large 
turnout. Although this is the 
third panel discussion held on 
this topic, the discussion was 
not done last year because 
because Stewart said audience 
turnout was "not strong" in the 
two years previous to last year. 
The Placement Center con-
tacted all of Eastern 's student 
organizations before and after 
winter break and sent posters to 
them to publicize the discus-
sion. Stewart noted. 
DAN KOONCE/Photo editor 
Aaro11 White sirs 011 his hrorfler Josfl's hackwhile they slide down a hill ar Kiwa11is Park. which is locat<'d 
011 the corner of Dil'ision Sm'ef and Jackson Al·enue in Charlesro11. 
hing, jacket taken from Eastern students Prolonged feud causes loss 
of famed architect's work 
ng belonging to two 
students was reported 
m a local laundromat 
A. Flood, Greek Court. 
k S. Sheehy. 766 Sixth 
their clothing stolen 
ryer at the University 
at, 405 Lincoln Ave., 
S p.m. and 5:36 p.m. 
year-old Eastern student 
aiminal damage to prop-
y. 
d P. Powell III, 2204 
, reported to police that 
3:30 a.m. and 4 a.m. 
pounded on the door to 
nt, causing damage to 
's lock, latch assembly, 
and casing. 
said he was asleep and 
witness the incident. how-
staying the night with 
hear the incident take 
Powell's friend awakened 
they found the door was 
damaged. There \.\ere no 
forced entry and Powell 
Poll'-e_ 8-Lo.tter 
~~~~~'-. 
told police he did not observe any-
thing missing from the apartmenL 
However, Powell observed a 
soiled spot on the carpet outside his 
door in the shape of a shoe. 
There are no suspects in the case 
and Powell said he will press 
charges if any are found. 
Powell .also told police while 
reporting the criminal damage inci-
dent that his jacket. valued at $125, 
was stolen from Mother's bar. 506 
Monroe, Monday. 
Powell said he placed his jacket 
on a bar stool and turned to talk to a 
friend at about 12:30 am. When he 
turned back towards the bar stool, 
he found the jacket missing. It con-
tained a set of keys and $15 to $20, 
the report said. 
Powell told police he did not wit-
ness the theft and there are no sus-
pects in the case. He added that he 
"ill press charges if a suspect is 
found. 
Investigations in both incidenh 
are continuing. 
In other items among Charleston 
Police reports: 
• William A. Chernick. 476 
Thomas Hall. and Scon D. Land of 
Cisney. were arrested for disorderly 
conduct Sunday at Hardee's, 315 
Lincoln Ave. 
• Vanessa L. O'Neill, 617 W. 
State, reported that while she left 
her residence between 4 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m. Thursday. someone 
entered her locked home and stole 
$90 from her wallet There are no 
suspectc; at this time. 
• Donna K. Fox. employed with 
the U.S. Postal Service, 300 Sixth 
St., reponed damage to three postal 
service vehicles. Each vehicle had 
one tire punctured sometime 
between Jan. 11 and Jan. 13. There 
are no suspects in the case. 
• Charles Grimes. owner of 
Grimes Motors. 1019 Madison. 
reponed nine tires punctured in his 
used car lot sometime after noon on 
Jan. 13. There are no suspect:. in the 
case. 
By BRIDGET PAULEK 
Staff writer 
A two year dispute between 
internationally-known architect 
Walter Burley Griffin. and 
Livingston C. Lord prevented 
the architect from landscaping 
Eastern 's campus. 
Daniel Thornburgh. director 
of special events at Eastern. 
said Griffin designed a green-
house for Eastern. but his plans 
were never used after a contro-
versy about the cost occurred. 
"It took Mr. Lord and Mr 
Griffin more than two years :o 
settle their differences about 
the greenhouse." Thornb1 rgh 
said in a speech at the D1·Jley 
House Thursday night. 
Correspondence be tween 
Griffin and Lord shows that 
Griffin wanted to be paid for 
the plans he designed. but Lord 
believed that the 'chool was 
"not indebted to Griffin," 
Thornburgh said. 
"Griffin did attempt to f.!ad f : 
Mr. Lord along. but he wWi not; • • 
successful." Thornburgh -aid. 
"Mr. Lord got what he "ant-
ed." 
Thornburgh believe' tha 
"architects would side \\. i h MI 
Griffin, but administraurs ol 
higher education woulJ side 
with Lord." 
Griffin went on to wr.rk with 
Frank Lloyd Wright !or four 
years as a part of the Prairie 
School. and later de.,igned the 
Australian capital huilding in 
the city of Canberra. 
Thornburgh said. 
Griffin finally gave up t1 y-
ing to receive p2yment for his 
efforts at Easterr, but his influ-
ence is still pre~ent on campus, 
Thornburgh adcted. 
''Grirhn believed in making 
buildings and 'andscape unite." 
Thornburgh s 1id. "The Eastern 
Illinois Nonn: I School benefit-
ed great!} from Griffin's 
ideas." 
o!~~ Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Union needs to 
provide space 
for organizations 
It's no secret that there isn't enough 
office space in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union for all of Eastern's recog-
nized student organizations. 
However, we don't believe enough is 
being done to find office space for those 
groups who do apply for it. 
Besides Student Government and the 
University Board, only four of the 186 rec-
ognized student organizations 
lnterfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, 
National Panhellenic Council and the Black 
Student Union - have office space in the 
Edi • I building. tona Joan Gossett, director 
of the Union, said Friday, 
that the student organizations that have 
office space in the Union are those that 
have advisers who work within the build-
ing. 
"These organizations (those that have 
office space) put so much back into the 
operation (of the Union)," Gossett said. 
"They have a purpose. which is serving the 
whole campus body; as to what all the rest 
(of the organizations) do, r don't know." 
There are many student organizations 
that serve the campus population, and sev-
eral of these could do it better if they had 
an office where students could find them 
on a regular basis. 
When a student organization applies for 
office space in the student union, these fac-
tors should be evaluated. 
BSU applied for office space for eight 
years before it received office space, and 
then the group only received space after 
the Residence Hall Association gave up its 
space. 
No space? Numerous faculty councils -
for example, the Council on Academic 
Affairs, the Council on Graduate Studies 
and the Council on Teacher Education - use 
rooms of the union to hold weekly or 
monthly meetings. The Housing Office is 
also located in the Union. 
The University Union is a student union -
it is not a faculty union, nor an administra-
tion union. We hope that Gossett is looking 
for a solution to the office space shortage 
problem that will put students first. 
I do know for sure that there is 
no way that this university 
Did I mention I'm about to enter the job mar 
While unemployment in the 
United States has climbed to the 
I 0 percent mark and the economy 
remains in a steady decline it looks 
like we are heading for a depres-
sion. Despite this ifs apparent the 
Republicans are going to keep 
power in the next election. And 
with the ranks of the poor Increas-
ing daily, the Republicans plan Is to 
cut social services everywhere 
even further to offset the Incredible 
budget deficit. Mike 
If I was a liberal pinko I would Chambers , 
suggest the Republicans trash this ------• 
perfectly logic.al plan and cut some 
of that massive defense spending since we no longer 
have any enemies. Or perhaps they could make those 
multi-millionaires who have reaped the benefits of living 
in this country for so long finally pay taxes. But I'm not a 
liberal pinko; I'm a conservative Republican who is about 
to enter the job market- honest. 
Oh sure, I used to think big business was raping this 
country, sud<Jng it dry of its resources and giving noth-
ing back but PAC money, but not anymore. Now I think 
It's great that they are raping the country and bribing 
politicians to pass legislation that favors them. I think It's 
great. Did I mention that I am about to enter the job 
market soon? 
You see, perhaps there was a time for people to stand 
up and tell the government that we need some 
changes, that the playing fleld needs to be made level 
again or corporate monopolies are going to run the 
economy Into the ground, but this isn't the time. Big 
business has won. They now control the country and 
they are looking for a few good conservative 
Republicans to man the guns of this nation, and pick off 
any pinko liberals who rear their ugly heads up and cry, 
"feed the hungry, house the homeless!" and other drib-
ble like that. And these few good conservative 
Republicans will no doubt be compensated generously 
for maintaining the status quo. Did 1 mention 
to enter the job market soon? 
Ronald Reagan, that great president and 
hit upon a brilliant idea In 1980. The 'Trickle 
ory of economics called for the government 
deregulate big business and heap oodles of 
on them and in general, bend over and let 
to town, baby. You see, the premise was if we 
business to make a kllllng then It will allow 
expand and create more jobs, thus lnadve 
latlng the economy. 
The plan was ambitious and innovativ 
Reagan was years ahead of his time. 
But how was he supposed to know that 
would hoard away most of the profits, spendl 
to create technology aimed at eliminating 
expanding their operations Into other coun 
the wages were cheaper. How was he su 
know that big business would skip town wi 
their dues, He's not a fortuneteller (though he 
few). 
And now George Bush is looking to "stay 
that Reagan set for the country more than 10 
In a campaign speech In New Hampshire he 
America help him get a sensible program 
Congress to stimulate the economy. Hep 
''growth package that will stimulate investrn 
ate jobs." 
It looks like the plan also will Involve so 
down on the consumers. 
So in an effort to avoid being trickled upon 
uating, I would like to offer my support to the 
mean Bush campaign and relay this me 
president, or any other conservative Repu 
position to hire people: Being a team player. 
pared, Uke the rest in this Great Country, to 
course, Mr. President. 
Did I mention I'm entering the job market 
Mike Chambers Is a regular columnist for 
Eastern News. 
Overcrowding is a becoming a big prob 
Ever seen what happens in a 
gerbil cage when It gets over 
crowded? I'll answer that question 
later. But first I'd like to tell you 
about my hometown. 
I grew up In a little town, not so 
little anymore, c.alled Crystal Lake. 
There are a lot of people named 
Jason living there, but to my 
knowledge none of them were « 
born deformed and have hatchet Bdan 
collections. Anyhow, at a young Harris 
age I took pride in my town and its ------• 
history. 
My nelghborhood just north of the lake In particular 
was special because It started out as a summer home 
area for people who wanted to get away from Chicago 
and relax. 
That was In the late 40s and ear1y 50s. By 1974 it had 
become a permanent residential area, but still spacious 
and comfortable. That was also about the time when 
things began to change. 
No longer were nelghborhoods laid out with beauty 
and harmony In mind. Aluminum-sided breadboxes 
were popping up all over town to accommodate the 
growing population. Reckless builders were making fast 
bucks without having to take the time for anything 
unnecessary like landscaping. I'm sure I could just as 
'Nell be desaibing a large number of towns in Illinois and 
across the country. 
Last semester I took Environmental Biology. My 
teacher's Intention was to wake the dass up to problems 
In the ecosystem and to make us aware of some of the 
harsh realities that surround us. One of which 
population. I knew that overpopulation was 
problem, but not to the extent that he explal 
He drew us a chart that showed how the 
lation has Increased over time. From his 
dear that the world population is Increasing g 
ly. That for the amount of time It took to i 
billion people, It would take half that time to 
next billion. There are five billion people on 
now. 
Assuming the population keeps growing 
that it has for the past four thousand years, 
2038 there will be more thanr 200 bllllon 
earth. I said no way. So did he, but what he 
that there Is no way the earth could hold Z 
us. 
So where does that leave us? Quite sere 
say, that Is If this actually happens. But aero 
Environmental Biology teacher, the Asian, 
Afr1can parade hasn·t shown any signs of sl 
I hate to speculate what life will be like w 
Crystal Lake already looks like a fungus g 
with plastic tri-levels shoved onto every n 
piece of p~rty in town. If you look real 
see the decent architecture sitting hidden In 
and try to picture what It was like when It was 
take pride In the community. 
To answer my ftrst question, the gerbils eat 
alive homeboyyyyyys and girls. Be prepared. 
much different In nature when things get tight 
Brian Harris is a staff writer and guest c 
The Daily Eastern News. 
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d the needle 
vers, w1 emplovee of Quality Fences. works 011 feeding a 
gh rile horrom of CJ fence with CJ pair of pliers. The fence was 
ed ro surround a pair of dumpsters behind Murry's. 1666 
Legislator cancels 
address to Senate 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Administration editor 
State Sen. Jim Keane. D-
Chicago, will not speak to the 
Faculty Senate as expected at its 
Tuesday meeting. said Chair 
David Carpenter. 
Keane was scheduled to 
speak at the 2 p.m. meeting but 
had to cancel due to a specia 1 
budget session in Springfield 
Tuesday, Carpenter said. 
Faculty Senate tias resched-
uled Keane's appearance for 
Feb. 4, he added. 
At its meeting Tuesday. 
which will be held in the Board 
of Governors Room of Booth 
Library. Carpenter report on a 
meeting between the "Super 
Senate."' made up of elected rep-
resentatives of lllino1s universi-
ties' faculty. and Steven 
Schnorf. director of the Central 
Management Services. which is 
in charge of the benefits pack-
age for Eastern facul!y. Carpen-
ter attended the meeting, which 
was held Friday in Springfield. 
According to Carpenter. the 
"super senate" was created so 
the faculties of Illinois universi-
ties "can talk to the people in 
charge of our retirement system, 
our benefits package and even-
tually, the governor." 
The senate will also discuss 
the proposed code of ethics, 
Carpenter said. The Faculty 
Senate has requested a 90-day 
consultation period guaranteed 
the senate by its constitution in 
order to poll the faculty about 
the code. According to its con-
stitution, the Faculty Senate is 
guaranteed 90 days to look over 
any major planning proposal 
before it can go into effect. 
Carpenter said Rives has 
responded to the senate's re-
quest. but said he will announce 
Rives' decision at the meeting. 
The senate also will continue 
its discussion of the upcoming 
facult) elec11ons and will hear 
committee reports on the Fa-
c u I ty Issues and Concerns 
Survey. 
CAA finishes 
annual review 
of programs 
By JILL BAUTER 
Senior reporter 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs changed the status of 
seven undergraduate pro-
grams Thursday when it com-
pleted the annual Board of 
Governors progress review. 
The review required the 
consideration of "all under-
graduate programs except 
those leading to teacher certi-
fication," said Ken Sutton. 
president of the CAA. 
dents to let their bodies do the talking at contest 
After receiving recommen-
dations from the office of the 
vice president for academic 
affairs on the programs. the 
council recommended the fol-
lowing programs for expan-
sion: career occupations in 
the College of Applied 
Sciences. graphic design 
option in the College of Fine 
Arts, athletic training and 
therapeutic recreation in the 
College of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
and communication disorders 
and sciences. English and 
journalism in the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
Since state universities in 
Illinois are expecred to re-
ceive more budget curs from 
the Illinois General Assembly. 
Sutton said it is not known 
whether Eastern will have rhe 
money to fund rhe various 
program~ slated for expan-
sion. However, he said it is 
important to conrinue asking 
for the funding despite the 
effect the current recession 
has on higher education. 
body builders will be "pumping up" for the fifth annual 
s ElU Body Building Championships !>Ched11led for 7 p.m. 
m the Charleston High School audicorium. according to 
tch. founder of the contest. 
d \\omen body huilders registered at Eastern will he judged 
ymmetry~ muscularit) and size through their mandat()ry 
90-second posing routines set to mu.,'ic. Latch said. 
contestants will be put in four different weight classes and 
ntestants into three weight classes. All contestants are 
to "'ear regulation posing outfits. usually bikini-style bath-
he added. 
id the contest is held purely for the contestants. 
body builders should get the recognition they deserve after 
so hard," Latch said. "It really helps their self-esteem.'' 
ded that all contestants will receive a trophy, regardless of 
place. 
's first prize winners were Richard Farthing in the men's 
division and Beth Wagner in the women's division, Latch said. 
Latch said he wants this year's contest to be special since it's the 
fifth year the contest is being held. He added that 300 or 400 people 
usually attend the contest. 
"We're trying to get some guest posers for the contest this year," 
Latch said. 
Latch. who is the owner of Sonlight Power Gym. 519 Seventh St.. 
said his gym is sponsoring the contest and added that many people 
who work out in rhe gym plan to enter till' conte'>l. 
··None of the people \\ho work out at n1y g) m use drugs.'' Latch 
said. "They always complain that they never \\in the contest." 
Latch said the contest will be judged by three to five experienced 
body builders. 
"The judging is very unbiased." he added. 
The entry fee for rhe contest is $ 15 a person and tickets for the 
event are $4. 
Latch said the entry fee and ticket costs will pay for the entire cost 
of the contest including trophies and use of the auditorium. 
The deadline for entering the contest is March 1. 
'"Personally, I think it is 
very important to keep our-
selves in line for whatever 
(funding) we do get," Sutton 
said. 
council to discuss future of city-owned property 
ussion on leases of the Lake 
ract subdivision will top the 
for Tuesday night's regular 
City Council meeting. 
uncil will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Council Chambers, 520 Jackson 
land Tract subdivision consists 
wned lots on Lake Charleston. 
last meeting, Mayor Wayne 
suggested that the council con-
lhng the property, renewing or 
g the leases or letting the leases 
making the land into a public 
park again. 
Council members will also vote on an 
ordinance that will give final approval to 
loan documents involving a loan from 
the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency up to $125,000. The money will 
go to repair and upgrade erosion-dam-
aged pond berms at the Char leston Waste 
Water Treatment Plant. 
The council will also vote on a resolu-
tion authorizing the city to advertise for 
bids on the erosion prevention project, 
which is estimated to cost the city 
$9 L ,000. City Engineer Mark Dwiggins 
said he applied for the $125.000 figure as 
a cost-overrun measure. 
In other business. council members 
will vote on a resolution asking the city 
to vacate an alley on the east side of 20th 
Street between Harrison Avenue and Van 
Buren Avenue and place it on local tax 
rolls. 
At its last meeting, the council heard 
from alley residents on both sides of the 
debate. Some had petitioned the city to 
vacate the alley saying that the city does 
not need or maintain the property. 
Another ordinance before council 
members authorizes the auction of per-
sonal property owned by the city, includ-
ing two houses and a car. 
A house at 504 Madison Ave. and one 
at 1825 Douglas Ave. are both to be auc-
tioned to the highest bidder and sold and 
i-;:-----~ 
moved from their present locations. The 
ordinance states that the property is no 
longer useful or necessary to the city and 
that proceeds from the sales will go into 
the city's general corporate fund and the 
motor fuel tax funds. 
The council will also examine a reso-
1 ution authorizing the city to advertise 
for bids to obtain necessary chemicals 
needed to operate Charleston 's Water 
Treatment Plant and Waste Water 
Treatment Plant. 
Council members will meet in execu-
tive session at 6:45 p.m. to discuss the 
appointment, employment or dismissal of 
a city employee or officer. 
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DON'T BE FOOLED BY AN IMITATION GO FOR THE REAL THING. 
THERE IS NEVER A DULL MOMENT WITH COLLEGE TOURS 
THIS TRIP WILL SELL OUT SO GET 
YOUR DEPOSITS IN lti.~MEDIATEL Y 
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CONTACT 1-800-395-4896 TER£SA 
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Students bring back 
the gold from contest 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Campus editor 
Students from both the English 
and journalism departments 
received awards last month for 
works submitted to contests. 
In addition. Eastern students 
Melodi Linton. Gail Valker. 
Wendie Fay Jackson. Deanna 
Blackwell, Shannon Holl and 
Tonya Jackson all received a-
wards in the English department's 
fall Cultural Diversity Essay 
Contest. 
Senior Mike Chambers. along 
with Eastern graduate Cam 
Simpson. earned top 20 honors in 
the Editomtl/Signed Columns of 
Opinion poruon of the William 
Randolph Hearst Foundation 
32nd annual Journalism Awards 
Program. 
In the English departmenl's 
contest. Linton took first place in 
the upper division of the cultural 
diversity contest tor her essa) 
titleq. "'A Humble Suggestion." 
As a result of the first-place work, 
Linton received a $50 award. 
Valker and Jackson both fol-
lowed Linton in the Upper divi-
sion. taking second and third 
places. respectively. Valk er 's 
essay titled. "Living Hannonious-
ly Amidst Cultural Diversity" and 
Jackson's essa). ·The Painful 
Consequences of Discrimin-
ation," are both credited for the 
awards. 
Blackwell. a Springfield resi-
dent, placed first in the lower-divi-
sion category for her essay titled, 
"Thanks for Calling Me 'Nig-
ger'." A $50 cash was also a-
warded for her essay. 
Holt took second place in the 
lower-division category for her 
essay. "A World of Diversity" and 
Johnson took third for her work. 
"My Mother the Brave." 
Both Valker and Holt received 
a $25 prize for their second place 
achievements. 
Chambers, a fonner editorial 
page editor for the Daily Eastern 
News. took second place for his 
Sept I I editorial about the Stu-
dent Recreation Center and Vic 
Robeson. fonner physical plant 
direccor. As a result. Chambers 
received a $1.500 scholarship. 
AIDS - AN OPEN FORUM 
Magic Johnson has caught our attention. This forum will 
provide up-to-date, accurate information on a disease that 
will affect ill of us in the 90's. 
Eastern Health Care Experts: 
Dr. Bud Sanders, Dr Richard Larson 
Dr. Kip McGllhard and 
Cathie Reynolds, Coles County Public Health 
Thursday, January 23, 7:00 p.m. 
Effingham Room - University Union 
Sponsored by the EIU Counsehng Center 
•••• 
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BSU to plan for special mon 
By ELLIOTI PEPPERS 
Student government editor 
The Black Scudent Union will 
discuss the \11ss Black EIU 
Pageant and Black History Month 
al its meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday 
in 1he Martinsville Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Universicy 
Lnion. 
BSl President Kevin Evans 
said his group will plan fundrais-
ing events for the pageanc. which 
the BSU sponsors. The pageant 
will be at 7 p.m Feb. 22 in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Union. 
"One fundraiser that we 
already talked about is having 
(BSU) members go out and col-
lect patrons and ads,'' Evan., said. 
He added thal personal dona-
tions and the ads will be printed 
on the pageant's program. Evans 
said he expects 1he pageant lo be 
a big success. 
Evans said the BSU will also 
discuss the evenh it has planned 
for Black Hiscory Month in 
February and Cultural Diversity 
Week. which is the week of Jan. 
25. 
··We're defini1ely par1icipating 
in the fashion show. whi 
Jan. 28 from 7 to 9 
La-..;son Hall.'' said Toren 
Cultural Dhersity Week 
nator. 
Turner said the Black 
Union wi ll also panic 
windoY. painting, which 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m on 
26 on the Union WalkY.a1 
"I believe it (Cultural 
Week) will go over pre 
Turner said. " I belie\e 
bring out a lot of pe 
observe the different 
activities throughouc the 
NRHH bids for Chapter of the Y 
By DIANE JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
McCarthy also said that Eastern has 
strongest National Residence Hall Hono 
rcrs. 
The National Residence Hall Honorary will dis-
cuss plans to submit a bid to become the National 
Chapter of the Year at its meeting at 6 p.m Tuesday 
in the Eflingham Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
•·we meet once a week. '"here as other 
Residence Hall Honorary chapters may m 
month or once a semester.'' she said. 
According to Kate McCarthy. 1'.'RHH vice presi-
dent. the bid itself is "a booklet about our (1\RHH) 
chapter. which will include all the projects and 
events we have participated in:· The bid will then 
be submitted to the ;-.Jational Residence Hall 
Honorary National Council for evaluation, she said. 
The National Residence Hall HonoraJ) 
a complete revision of their constitution. 
co NR HH President John Biernbaum. t 
plan!'! to add a new diversity statement lo 
ment. 
McCarthy added char "il builds involve 
the organization's consticution needs revis1 
calendar books 
ONLY$2 . 
1111 UNIVERSITY B~jf~-
P oslUona Available Include: 
Residence Hall Associate Counselor 
Greek Court Associate Counselor 
University Court Graduate Assistant 
Judicial Assistant 
Graduate Assistant In the Omce of AIDS, 
Alcohol, Drug Information 
Appllcatlons wtll be avallable. ltardq Janual'J 22, 1992 at lbe 
Houatoa omce aad are due bllCk Februar7 7, 1992. 
Quallftcatlom: 
•Minimum Cumulative OPA - 2.15 
•Baccalaureate degree nicelved by Auaust 1992 
•Lenglh or COlllracl August 1, 1992 dJrouah May 31, 1993 
Let us answer your questions at Uds optlonal mettlna-
Wed. January 22 & Thurs. January 23 
7:00 pm 
Greenup Room 
M.L.K. Jr. University Union 
,. 
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ng remembered nationwide 
Luther King Jr. was 
red with speeches and 
es from coast to coast 
y. In King's hometown, 
Mandela said South 
s fight for freedom has 
full circle" to his non-vio-
phy. 
ence erupted in Denver 
Ku Klux Klan rally. Police 
gear used tear gas and 
cks to break up a crowd 
rev. bottles, bricks and 
s at a school bus carrying 
bers away. 
SA REPORT 
A9SOC/ArEO M E•S p 
King. assassinated in 1968, 
would have been 63 last 
Wednesday. 
Monday was the seventh federal 
holiday in his honor. 
Mandela. wife of African 
National Congress President 
Nelson Mandela, told an overflow 
crowd at King's old church that the 
slain civil rights leader would have 
understood how the ANC "reluc-
tantly adopted an armed struggle" 
against apartheid. 
"Now that the ANC is recog· 
nized ... we have come full circle 
to the message and tactics of non· 
violence." she told a crowd that 
included politicians. singer-acto1 
Kris Kristofferson and boxe1 
Evander Holyfield. 
Mandela was among the speak· 
en; at a three-hour ecumenical ser· 
vice at Ebenezer Baptist Church 
adjacent to King's crypt After the 
service. she and Coretta Sco11 
King. King's widow, led a memo· 
rial parade in downtown Atlanta. 
anese won't commit to buy U.S. autos 
0 (AP) - Japan· s prime 
and one of its leading 
ufacturers said Monday 
ontrary to statements, 
bad made no commitment 
President Bush's trade 
II to buy U.S. autos and 
op Bush admimstration 
reaction" in the United States. 
Japan meanwhile bowed to 
U.S. pressure and announced a 
pledge to open bidding to for-
eign companies on $3.3 billion 
worth of government-purchased 
computer products and services. 
open bidding only to Japanese 
computer companies; Japan says 
the same thing about U.S. gov-
ernment purchases. 
7 
SEXUAL ASSUALT 
COUNSELING CENTER 
seeks caring volunteers 
to work with victims of 
sexual assualt. 
TRAINING BEGINS FEBRUARY 2. 
Call office (348-5033) 
1-SPM MON-FRI. 
ALT 
INFORMAL RUSH 
~u~ 
Jan. 21- J l ArT 
Jan. 22 Greek 
7:30 p.m. ~ Court 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
581-6751 
. 
responded Monday by 
1f the Japanese are back-
their auto import goals, 
111 be "a very negative 
Computers. like autos. have 
been a chronic sore point in talks 
to even out the trade imbalance 
between Japan and the United 
States. U.S . negotiators have 
argued that government agencies 
Prime Minister Kiichi Miya-
zawa and Toyota Motor Corp. 's 
chairman, Eiji Toyoda. sought to 
dispel expectations that Japan 
was bound to meet auto purchas-
ing targets set Jan. 9. when 
Japanese negotiators agreed to 
trade concessions to help relieve 
the U.S. recession. 
Sell Your Unwanted Items in the 
Daily Eastern News Classifieds 
oMi'S Aair Creations 1 
Unisex Hairstyliing I 
Welcome Students 1 MON. & TUES. 8 A.M.- 8 P.M. 
WED. - FRI. 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. I 
SAT. 8 AM. - NOON I 
appointments suggested but not always necessary I 
8 6th St. 345-4451 I 
k north of Old Main _______________ ..J 
~arty's 
Lunch Special: 
Bacon Cheeseburger 
w/fries $ l .99 
$1 Busch Bottles (Head for the Mountains) 
other bottles $1 . 25 
Tonite: FREE BBQ's 
Lincolnwood/ 
Pinetree 
Apartments 
- Studio 1,2 & 3 Bedroom 
- Completely Furnished 
- 5 Minute Walk to Campus 
- 24 Hour Maintenance 
- Central Air Conditioning 
- Swimming Pool 
- 9 Month Lease 
Where your money 
goes a long way! 
Call 
345-6000 
or stop by 2219 S. 9th St. #17 
SHOWING APARTMENTS NOW! 
DRAPER~KRAMER \~. 
llth ANNUAL CELEBRATION! 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK ~~INFOR,_1A TION AND RESERVATIONS 
.u.~1-800-321-5911 •H·~ 
~ ~ 7AM·71>M M·Th. 7AM·SPM Fn. 9AM·SPM SM. Mo..nllon StM.d•d T.me ~ ~ 
• ReseNations may be made by credit card • 
2'4 HOUR FAX RESERVATIONS (J03) 225·151" 
' 0.pending °" t..uk d&••• ....i length of •1.ty 
1 
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THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
'(LASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
•. > 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's Incor-
rect insertion. Report errors 
Immediately at 581-2812. 
A corrected ad wlll appear 
in the next edition. 
All dasslfled advertising 
must meet the 2 p.m. 
deadllne to appear In the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
will be published In the fol-
lowing days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadllne. 
Classified ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted ro The Daily Eastern 
News ls subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed. or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Edstem News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason It becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmRW 
TRAVEL 
TRAlNlNG/ScHOOLS 
HllP WANTlD 
WANTlD 
ADOPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FREE SPRING BREAK VACA-
TION. Organize a group, earn 
Commissions & Free Tripsl Call: 
800..S26-9100. 
_________ 1/22 
TYPINGllllll LASER PRINTER 
$2/page DS, $3/page SS. COPY 
EXPRESS, Rm 203, Univ. 
Union. 
1/21 
~s . .,..0~5-~c-=o-=p~1E~s~1~111~1-c=-opy 
EXPRESS, Rm. 203, Univ. 
Union, 581-3616 
_________ 1/21 
BINDING SERVICElll Now at 
COPY EXPRESS! Rm. 203, Univ. 
Union 581-3616 
~~--~~--..,,..-1/21 
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
New location. For appointment 
call 345-1150. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Devel-
opmental Trainers needed to 
work with developmental disabled 
adults. TRAINING CERTIFICA· 
TION and BENEFITS PROVID-
ED. Full and part-time start 
$4.60/hr. Apply m person at 738 
18th St. 
_________ 1/31 
The Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence will train individuals 
Interested In volunteering to staff 
the Hotline. Training sessions will 
be held on Friday's, 6:30-9:30. & 
Saturday's. 9-3:30. throughout 
February. Call the CADV at 348-
5931, Mon.-Frl .. 9-5, for more 
Info. 
1122 
EA"'""""s""'Y..,..w,.,..,.,,o-=R,.,..K,.,..! """Ex'"'"c~E""L_,..L..,,E""'N=-T P"AY! 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT 
HOME. CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-
467-5566 EXT. 9202. 
~--~~----1/23 
Needing to hire someone for that 
perfect job? Advertise It In the 
Daily Eastern News Classifieds. 
You won't regret 11 and will be 
glad you did. 
~1/21 
- . . 
The [a N 
oa11y stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: ________________ _ 
Address: ______________ _ 
Phone: Students 0 Yes 0 No 
-------
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:-------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ .Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 
0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter Students with valid JO 15 cents per word first day 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS OAY·NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right lo edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
TUESDAY 
P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
Super Bloopers 
News 
WCIA-3 
News News 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
FOR A 2BR APT. SPRING 
SEMESTER. 348-7746 DAYS. 
_________ 1/31 
Subleasor needed nowl $125 
month+ 1/3 utilities. 345-5564. 
1/22 
=Ro_O_M~M~A~T=E=s-w_A_N_T=E""D~FOR 3 
BEDROOM HOUSE SPRING 
SEMESTER, OWN ROOM, $100 
+ UTILITIES. CALL 345-7256 
AFTER 6:00P.M. 
_________ 1~4 
2 Female Subleasors needed 
immediately. Cambridge. Fur-
nished, 1 1~ baths, large kitchen. 
348-7881. 
APARTMENT RENTALS NOW, 
SUMMER AND FALL PHONE 
348-7746. 
.,,----,----.,..--,..,,.....,..,.,..511 
Rooms for rent - 1808 Ninth, 
Charleston - Women Only. Mid 
May to Mid August, also Fall 
Semester 1992. Fully furnished, 
large kitchen, private parking 
$150 per month and utllllies. 
(708) 789-3772. 
---.,..--,----,--,-~-_,..1121 
Now renting for fall-2 bedroom 
furnished apartments. McArthur 
Manor. 913·917 4th St. 345-2231 
__________ .5/1 
1 block north of Krackers: 1108-
1114 4th St. 1 O·month leases, 
August 1-June 1, $135 per per-
son. 3 bedroom apartments 
groups of 3 only. Paid by 
semester. Call Jan or Charlotte 
at Eads Realtor. 345-2113. 
__________ 5/1 
OLDTOWNE APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT. '92-'93. FOUR DIF-
FERENT LOCATIONS. 345-
6533. 
__________ 5/1 
MALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY 1 BLK FROM 
CAMPUS. LOW RENT·ALL UTIL-
ITIES INCLUDED 581-3789 
c.,.--,----·---1122 
Houses for rent for Fall 1992 and 
Spring 1993 leasing. 2 to 7 bed-
rooms all within one block of 
campus. Most have been com-
pletely redecorated with new car-
pet, vlnal, and paint. Call 348-
0440 for appointment to see 
houses. 
_________ 1/27 
Nice, close to campus furnished 
houses for 1991-92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 10 1/2 
month lease. $165/mo. 345-3148 
evenings. 
,,........,........,...,,,._,.....,----=-..,.S/1 
Orchard Park Apanments-3 bed-
rooms. 3 in 1 bath. All appliances, 
$230 a month per student 2403 
8th Street. Contact Greg 345-
3543. 
_________ 1/21 
One. Two, Three. & Four bedroom 
apartments, houses, for next 
school year. 345-6621 (If no 
answer leave message) 348-8349. 
_________ 5/1 
Now leasing two nice houses 
across from campus for nine girls. 
Furnished. (4 girls $160, 5 girls 
$170) Available August '92-June 
'93. 1 o month lease. 345-5739. 
_________ 1/24 
(APARTMENTS FOR FALL) 2-3 
bedroom for 2 or 3 students. Ten 
month lease. Close to campus. Call 
RENTAL SERVICES 345·3100 
from3-9p.m 
_________ 1124 
Efficiency available Immediately 
581-5627 ask for Mike after 5. 
_______ 1124 
One bedroom apartment ideal for 
one or two persons. Near campus. 
345-2416. 
__________ 1/21 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER. BRITIANY RIDGE. 
APARTMENTS REALLY NICE. 3 
BEDROOMS, 2 1/2 BATHS. 345-
1494 
_________ 1/21 
Fall 92 Houses, 5 bedrooms 314 
Polk, 3 bedrooms 1606 11 th, 
1806 11lh, 1210 3rd, 1036 2nd, 
Apt. 415 Hamson. Call 348-5032. 
--------~V3 
26 ~epresenta- se Cicero s clfy 
1 Sell tickets 
illegally 
e June honorees 
10Tell all 
14 Part of A.F.L 
15 Mediterranean 
feeder 
11The--of 
Riley 
17 Hippodrome 
1aTopsoil 
1e"--boy!" 
20 Gardener's 
asset 
22 Sonny's ex 
23 Numismatist's 
prize 
24 Glacial ridges 
USA-26 
MacGyver 
ttons 
30Pubgame 
32 Treaty acronym 
33 Mozart's ·--
fan tutte• 
35 "lttakes --o' 
livin' .. :: Guest 
39 Outstanding 
41 Purplish-red 
43 Cronyn's wife 
44Gaelic 
4e Letters from 
Greece 
47 Wipe clean 
49 Be contrite 
51 Finishing tool 
MBuy--ina 
poke 
57 Misleading clue 
83 ... bug 1n-
M Lamb's pen 
name 
65 Phantasmal 
eeCancel 
67 Pearl Buck 
book 
68 Milano's La--
89Standout 
10 Buster Brown's 
dog 
71 Beef source 
DOWN 
1 Dross 
2 Singer Vikki 
3Busyas --
4lsolated 
5 Cavort 
a City on the 
Jumna 
7Teems 
a Sixty grains 
•Gloomy 
10 Deviant in a 
group 
11 Flexible 
12 Subsequent to 
13 Stock-market 
figures 
21 Puccini heroine 
25 Kind of party 
---~ .... 26 M I T is one 
27--Han 
28 " • • -
o'clock scholar" 
News tnnuva!lon Coat 
Night Court Being Served? Spencer For 10:00 
10:30 Tonight M'A"S"H Love Connection SportsCenter Kojak Mov1e: Hire 
Large one bedroom apartments -
875 7th, quiet area, reasonable 
rates, 1 O month lease. Aug. 1 to 
June 1 call 345-7387, 5·7 p.m. 
only. 
Complete 29 gallon aquarium with 
piranha, hood, s1and, filter, heater 
and more. $11 O. Call 345-1524. 
~--~~---------511 
APPLE MAC, 512K enhanced 
with lmagewri1er printer, mouse, 
and hundreds of dollars worth of 
software. Call Ron at 348-7832. 
----------~1 
1992 NUDE COED C 
DAA. .. featuring nude Ill 
lege women. MAIL$ 
COED CALENDAR, P 
434 E, DEKALB, IL 6011 
TWO AIRLINE TICK 
HONULULU AVAILAB 
RIGHT PRICE. SOME 
TION. FOR INFOR 
CONTACT TONY 345-
Waterbed with mirrored 
headboard like new, 
siderails and mattress 
negotiable. Call 8-5 p 
3131 Ex. 233. 
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS CLUB will have a Human Resou 
tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. We will meet at 
in the Union Walkway. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have an Informational Meeting 
6:30 p.m in 201 Life Science Building. If you bought rush s 
them. Otherwise wear your letters. 
DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION w 
Informational Meeting today at 6:00 p.m in LH 119. Any s 
ested in leammg more about the field of computing/DP Man 
welcome to attend! 
COLLEGE BUSINESS WOMEN will have a Pizza Party t 
p.m. in Lawson Hall Basement Come casual and bring m 
pop machine. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will meet today at 6:00 p.m. n 
Hall Room 119. State Rep. Mike Weaver will speak. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER will have a Workshop Thur 
uary 23 at 7:00 p.m. in the Effingham Room. Univ. Union. It 
"AIDS • An Open Forum"-Magic Johnson has caught our 
This forum will provide up-to-date, accurate information on a 
that will affect ALL of us In the 90's. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run tree of charge one 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eas 
office by noon one business day before the date ol the even 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a C 
by noon Wednesday, (Thursday is the deadline for Friday. 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
conflicting information will not be run. 
17 
20 
56 
83 
66 
69 
29 Retiree 
31 Intentions 
34 Cinnabar and 
bauxite 
36 Being. Sp. 
37 --end (over) 
380ne of the 
tenses 
40 Harp relative 
42 Lofty nest 
45 School subject 
48 Pohce action 
Star Trek 
WKRP 
Arsen10 
so Emerge 
51 Madrid museum 
52 Signora Ponti 
53 Stubborn as 
ss Stage 
lnventlO!l 
Machines 
Search for Adven 
Wings Flash Gorden 
Film 
11:00 
11:30 
Current Affair People's Court Equallzer Gary Shandllng Achievers 
Letterman Hard Copy Nightline Skiing Movie Molly Dodd 
.. ' ........ ~ ..... . . . 
CLASSIFIED 
Break trips to Panama 
owest prices available. 
Front. For more lnforrna-
K m or Kristen 581-8014. 
,.__ ___ __,.,.1124 
1n great condition, 
; lntereorated receiver, 
tte deck, turntable, four 
and cabinet. $395. call 
74 after 5:00 p.m. 
,...,,_.,.......,=--_,,....,---'2/3 
Pooky Bear: I know exactly 
to find you. Thank you for 
dertul three years we've 
together. I love you very 
,__....,....,.......,..--..,...-----,,.-1123 
inobecoming a Student 
tor? Student Gov't Is 
nling Senators to II II 3 
. Any Students lnterest-
e urged to apply in Room 
University Union. Deadline is 
25 
~-..,...-...,....---,--..,.-1123 
see sisterhood at its best. 
AtPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
28 and 29 at 7 p.m. 
~------1/21 
BREAK '92 WITH COL· 
E TOURS CANCUN $429, 
OTEL, PARTIES, NIGHT-
ERTAIMENTI CALL FOR 
E INFORMATION, AND 
ERVATIONS. TERESA 1· 
96. 
1'21-31,214,6,10, 12, 14,20 
AST SISTERS: TONIGHT 
E !.AST TIME I BANG MY 
l LUCKY FOR ALL OF 
MY PRESIDENCY HAS 
BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL 
USE OF THE LOVE AND 
PECT I RECEIVE FROM 
CHAPTER. l'M CONFI· 
AST WILL GO FAR. NOW 
E PARTY WITH ME 
E. 
:--....,.....,-.,.---.,...---1121 
settle for less when you can 
fie best. RUSH ASAI 
1/21 
~NNOUNCEMtN1'S 
To my prez pro-temps: I never 
could have done all l did without 
you guysl PINK TANS FOREV-
ERl Yohan. 
________ 1/21 
RUSH RUSH RUSH ALPHA 
SIGMA ALPHA Jan. 28 and 29 at 
7:00p.m. 
________ 1/21 
RUSH AST. RUSH AST. RUSH 
AST. RUSH AST RUSH AST 
RUSH AST. 
________ 1121 
Alpha Sigma Tau Informal Sorori-
ty Rush. January 21 & 22, 7:30 
p.m. at our Greek Court home. 
For rides and information: call 
Kelly at581-6751. 
________ 1/21 
Tabe: Happy 21st Birthdayll 
Watch out. Charleston! I can't 
believe It Is FlNALL Y here! We 
are going to have a blast tonight! 
By the way, is the dog stlll 
chewin'? Love ya Roomiel 
Nancy. 
________ 1121 
Hey everyone: Tabby Smith turns 
21 today! Stop her and wish her 
GOOD LUCK tonight and HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! Love yal Nancy. P.S. 
Watch out South Padre! 
________ 1/21 
SIGMA KAPPA, All actives be at 
the house tonight at 7:00. very 
Important meeting. 
________ 1121 
DAYTONAI PANAMA CITY! 
YOUR CHOICE $2491 LOWEST 
PRICES, HIGHEST QUALITY 
QUARANTEED. FILLING FAST. 
FRANK 348-0783. 
________ 1123 
Hey Sigma Nus, only one more 
day! We can't waft! The Women 
of Alpha Sigma Tau. 
________ 1/21 
RUSH RUSH RUSH ALPHA 
SIGMA ALPHA Jan. 28 and 29 at 
7p.m. 
________ 1/21 
State Representative Mike 
Weaver tells why the Board of 
Governors should be abolished. 
Tonight 6:00 p.m. Lumpkin 119. 
-------- 1/21 DZ'S PLEDGES AND 
ACTIVES, FIRE UP for a great 
Spring Semester. Love you guys! 
Maggie. 
________ 1/21 
All Chapter Greek Week Chair-
persons· The first Greek Week 
meeting will be Thursday, Jan· 
uary 23rd on the 3rd floor of the 
Union, at 8:00 p.m. 
________ 1123 
Don·t settle for less. Rush ASA 
Jan. 28 and 29. Call 581 ·6594 or 
581-6568 for details 
________ 1/21 
Classifieds Sellt Need to tell 
someone you love how much you 
care? Need to Announce some· 
thing that is going on? Want to 
sell that old car? Want to rent 
your house out? Do ii in the Daily 
Eastern News Classifieds Do It 
today. You won't regret II and 
you'll be glad you did. 
~~~~~~ 
Need .a Place 
to Live? 
Watch for the 
Housing Guide 
Coming 
Thursday, 
January 23 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
A Kl{) ... MM, 7HIS 
CllM6eS &VEJzy-
1HIN6.1 EV61.YTHIN6/ 
\ 
Doonesbury 
IA/Ke? IT'S B.&>.! 
HOIA1'5 IT 60/N; 
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IUHAT.' lrl& AN!? 
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by Bill Watterson 
1-18 
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'Tit.MAY. 
I -F-
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
10 
Strong showing 
for track team 
at own invite 
By KEN RYAN 
Associate sports editor 
Tuesday, January 2 t , 1992 
The Eastern men ·s track team 
dominated the Eastern Illinois 
Invitational Sauirday afternoon 
in the Lantz Field House. 
Scoring was not kept, but the 
Panthers won l l of 18 events 
against six teams, which iM:lud-
ed: Vincennes, Da nville, 
Parkland, Illinois-Chica-go , 
Lindenwood and Southern 
Indiana. 
One of the biggest accom-
pli shmen ts of the meet was 
Braidy Miller throwing 63-3 1/4 
iu the 35 pound weight throw. 
The throw came up just short of 
qualifying Miller for an auto-
matic bid to the NCAA tourna-
ment, but it was enough to earn 
him a provisional bid. 
DAN KOONCE/Photo editor 
Eastern's Me/\lin Jackson j umps out of the blocks, during the 55-meter dash Saturday at the lam: Field 
House. He finished the event with a time o/6.65 seconds. 
Miller said that he is not con-
cerned at this time about receiv-
ing an automatic bid. 
"I was kind of off," Miller 
said. "I've been throwing better 
in practice, but it is still early. so 
I'm really not too worried about 
it right now." 
In order to get an automatic 
bid, a throw of 19.50 meters, 
must be met. Miller's throw was 
measured at 19.28 meters. 
Head coach Neil Moore said 
that he was pleased with 
Miller's accomplishment, but it 
came as little surprise to him. 
"The highlight had to be 
Braidy Miller qualifying for the 
NCA A tournament in the 35 
pound weight throw," Moore 
said. " He didn't qualify auto-
matically, but he did get a provi-
sional bid. He's been throwing 
better in practice, but he is still 
throwing well." 
Some of the events that 
Eastern placed more than one 
person, included the pole vault, 
55-meter high hurdles, shot put 
and the 800-meter run. 
In the pole vault competition, 
the Panthers placed second. 
third and fourth. Brent Bickhaus 
jumped 15-5 3/4, which was 
second to an unattached Jeff 
Hartwig. 
Jeff Morello also topped the 15 
foot mark, with a jump of 15-1. 
Joe Gianneschi finished fourth 
for the Panthers. 
Eastern 's Jim Sledge won the 
55-meter hurdles event with a 
time of 7.60 seconds, which was 
slightly ahead of Eastern's Dan 
Steele, who was racing 
unattached. David Shields also 
broke the eight second mark, as 
he finished third in the event 
with a time of 7.96 seconds. 
The event that Eastern placed 
the most competitor's in was the 
shot put. Four of the top six fin-
ishers were from Eastern. 
Brent Miller threw 55-8 1/4, 
which \\as far ahead of 
Vincennes' Jeff Brandenburg. 
who threw 52-3 3/4. Mike Ford, 
Rob Schultz and Darrin Steele 
all placed in the event. 
The 800M run was another 
strong event for the Panthers. 
The top three places were vacat-
ed by Eastern runner's. 
Kenric Bond was clocked at 
under two minutes. He finished 
with a time of I :58:8 l. Mike 
Haars finished second at 2:00.07 
and Mark Donaldson was timed 
at2:0 1:8l. 
Eastern also did well in the 
team events. Winning both the 
Two Mile Relay and the 4X400-
meter relay. In the 2Mile Relay, 
the Panthers finished with a time 
of 8: 16:29, slightly ahead of 
Parkland College. In the 4X400 
meter relay. Eastem's "A" team, 
edged Parkland once again, fin-
ishing in 3:28:2 l. 
Moore said he was pleased 
with his teams effort in most of 
the events and believes it was a 
good chance to see how the 
team was shaping up. 
··we didn't keep score." 
Moore said. "But it was a suc-
cessful tune up for us. We were 
weak in the short spnnts and the 
high jump. but other than that 
we did well in the other events." 
The Panthers next meet will 
be Jan. 25 as Northern Iowa. 
Bennett leads Green Bay to conference win 
CHICAGO (AP) - Tony Bennett scored 
25 points to lead Wisconsin-Green Bay to a 
70-66 Mid-Continent Conference victory 
over Illinois-Chicago Monday night. 
Bennett's two free throws with l: 14 left in 
the game gave the Phoenix the lead for good 
at 64-63 and his steal on UIC's next posses-
sion set up John Martinez for a lay-up that 
gave the Phoenix a three-point margin. 
The wrn was the seventh in a row for 
Wisconsin-Green Bay ( 14-1 overall. 5-0 in 
the conference). The loss was the second 
straight for UIC (7-9, 4-3). 
There were three ties and nine lead 
changes in the first half. 
The biggest lead for either team in the 
game was UIC' s 22-15 margin with 9:59 
left in the first half. But Green Bay came 
back with a 13-4 run and led 34-30 at inter-
mission. 
The game seesawed in the second half 
until Bennett's free throws finally gave the 
Phoenix the lead for good. 
The only other player in double figures 
for Wisconsin-Green Bay was John Martinez 
with 12 points 
'fravon Hughes led UIC with 15 points. 
Brian Hill added 14 points for the Flames 
and Kenny Williams finished with 12 points. 
W.llllnols 78, Cleveland St. 68 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Shane Teagarden 
scored 14 points and four teammates scored 
in double figures as Western Illinois beat 
Cleveland State 78-68 Monday night for the 
sixth Viking loss in as many Mid-Continent 
games. 
Charles Turner and Demetrius Clements 
scored 13 points apiece for Western lllinoh 
(6-7 overall. 2-2 in the conference). Willie 
Grady had 12 and Jack Forcine had 10. 
Cleveland State (7-9. 0-6) trailed 36-16 
with 6:25 left in the first half but began the 
second half with a 20-2 run to lead 47-43 
with 12:2 l left to play. 
Western Illinois went ahead for good at 
52-51 with l 0:09 left to play on a 13-foot 
jump shot by Turner. 
Cleveland State was led by Gravelle 
Craig 's 14 points and Greg Allen ·s 12. 
Wright State 84, NIU 70 
DE KALB(AP) - Marcus Mumphrey 
scored 26 points and Bill Edwards 23 to lead 
Wright State to an 84-70 Mid-Continent 
Conference victory over Northern Illinois 
Monday night. 
The Raiders. (8-6 overall. 4-2 in the confer-
ence) rolled to a 37-25 halftime advantage 
behind 12 first half points by Mumphrey. 
WSU builc a 62-44 lead with 10: 13 left 
before the Huskies used a 16-6 run to pull to 
68-60 with 5:29 left. 
NIU leading scorer Brian Molis went down 
with an injured ankle on the last play of that 
run. further hampering the Huskies. who were 
playing with only nine players. 
Northern Illinois got as close as 68-61 with 
4: 11 left before the Raiders got the lead back 
to double figures on a three-point play by 
Edwardc; with 2:53 left. Wright State then pro-
ceeded to make eight of ten free throws do" n 
the stretch 10 preserve the victory. 
Wright State also got 12 points and a game-
high 12 rebounds from Sean Hammonds "hile 
Mike Haley added I 0. 
The Dally Eastern N 
NEED EXTRA 
National Maf1(e~ 
Company Needs 
With Good Phone 
Earn $5 per hoer 
Guaranteed PUS 
Bonuses 
To Apply~ 
348-5250 EOE 
SON LIGH 
Power Gym 
Unlimited Tan 
for 1 month 
$25 
519 7th St. 345-1 
We're 
looking fo 
few goo 
Toons at t 
Daily 
Eastern 
News! 
Applications 
being taken 
today for 
CAKfOONISTSI 
see Rich Bird 
in B.B. Bldg 
58 1-28 12 
Read 
The Daily Easre 
tyews 
~ AALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTA L 
PANTHER 
LOUNGE 
-TONIGHT 
Live Band 
EASTERN'S 
OWN 
The GROOVE 
75t 
Longnecks 
$1 
cover 
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A 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
SOROA/TY 
INFORMAL RUSH 
WHEN: TUES. JAN. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
WED. JAN 22, 7:30 p.m. 
WHERE: A1:T GREEK COURT 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR 
RIDES CALL KELLY AT 581-6751 
I ALTALTALTALTALTA~TALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTALTA 
